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THE PETER PLAN
by Pastor Plagenz
Then Jesus told them this parable: “Suppose one of you has a hundred
sheep and loses one of them. Doesn’t he leave the ninety-nine in the open
country and go after the lost sheep until he finds it? And when he finds it, he
joyfully puts it on his shoulders and goes home. Then he calls his friends and
neighbors together and says, ‘Rejoice with me; I have found my lost sheep.’ I
tell you that in the same way there will be more rejoicing in heaven over one
sinner who repents than over ninety-nine righteous persons who do not need
to repent. - Luke 15:3-7
When you think of ‘the lost’, what characteristic of
that person first comes to mind? Jesus often spoke
about this category of people. In Luke 19:10 Jesus said,
“For the Son of Man came to seek and to save the
lost.” The parable above illustrates the lengths he
would go to do just that.
But what is that person like? For me, the first characteristic that comes to my mind is that he is far away
from God. He doesn’t know who Jesus is and doesn’t
feel the need to find out. He hasn’t heard the gospel or
read the Bible. Maybe he has never even set foot in a
church before. That’s the person that’s often in my
mind when I think of ‘the lost’.
Do you do the same? Have you had a similar picture in mind for ‘the
lost’? If so, you and I may be missing one of the points of Jesus’ parable. Notice one detail at the beginning of this parable. At one point the number of
sheep in the flock was one hundred—one hundred under the Shepherd’s
watch and care, one hundred safely within the walls of the sheep pen, one
hundred who knew the Shepherd’s voice (John 10:3).
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THE PETER PLAN Continued from pg 1
Then, one is lost. He wanders off away from the
flock and the voice of the Shepherd. That’s when the
seeking and saving begins. When Jesus spoke of ‘the
lost’ in this parable and elsewhere, he was not only referring to those who are far away from God or have
never heard his Word. He’s also talking about those
who were once part of his flock.

So, what can you do?

So, what does all this mean for you and me? Well, I,
as your pastor as undershepherd (1 Peter 5:2), and you,
as holy priests and fellow coworkers (1 Peter 2:9; 1 Corinthians 3:9), have the important responsibility of
seeking lost sheep, including those who are wandering
away from the Shepherd’s voice.
Carrying out that work in a loving, faithful, and consistent manner is a difficult task but one that reaps eternal benefits. To help us with this work, we, as a congregation, will soon begin using The Peter Plan, a program
published by the WELS Commission of Congregational
Counseling. The Board of Elders is currently studying
and adapting The Peter Plan to fit our needs at St.
Paul’s.



Watch for more information coming soon in your
service folder, mailbox, and newsletter regarding
The Peter Plan.



Ask your questions, share your comments, and give
us your feedback. This is a whole congregational
effort, so let’s talk about what we will do together.



Most importantly, pray. Pray for those who have never heard the calming, comforting voice of the Shepherd. Pray for those who once heard the Shepherd’s
voice often, but are now drifting further and further
away. Pray for those who lead this important work
among us.

The Son of Man has gone to great lengths to seek
and to save the lost, even laying down his life as the
Good Shepherd for his sheep (John 10:11). Now, we
have the joy of sharing that message with those who
need to hear it—both those inside (you and me included) and outside the church! †

OUR GROWING CHURCH FAMILY
New Members
Jean Jensen
Melissa Johnson and her children,
Alexis & Addison
†

†

†
†

†
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Baptized
Lucille Mae Kwaterski
Bria Mae Hildebrandt

United in Marriage
Brittany Plawman & Manuel Lopez
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A FINAL SET OF WORSHIP ADJUSTMENTS
muned, the next group will be ushered up the center, stopping at the front pew until the table ahead
of them is dismissed.

We, the pastoral staff, and the Leadership Council
pray that this is the last time we will need to adjust our
worship experience. At the same time, we realize that
adjustments may need to be made, should circumstances lead us in that direction. We are thankful to
have gone through these adjustments once already so
that, should we need to bring anything back for whatever reason, we can do so with a little more ease. For
now, though, we will implement the following changes
beginning on August 1:



The individual cups and gluten-free wafers will still
be on the table at the front of the center aisle; as
you walk by that table, if you prefer an individual
cup or require a gluten-free wafer, take them there
and proceed in a line to the edge of the first step.



Regular wafers will be distributed from the outside
moving toward the center. Those with gluten-free
wafers, please wait to eat them until the distributor
is near you.



The pastor (or another helper) will then follow with
the common cup; those with individual cups,
please wait to drink the wine until the pastor is
near you with the cup. Also, for those using the
common cup, please assist the pastor in safely
touching the cup to your lips by guiding the bottom of the chalice with one or both of your hands.



The pastors will rotate the chalice and wipe the rim
after each use.



There will be a blessing said for each table, after
which the table of communicants is dismissed to
return to their seats. Individual cups will still be
disposed of in the baskets underneath the projectors.

SEATING. The blue tape will be removed from the pews and social distancing will no longer be encouraged in that
way. There will be no seating suggestions for any of our worship services. With that being
said, families and individuals are more than welcome
to distance themselves as they see fit, including using
the chairs that will remain set up in the Welcome Center.

COMMUNION. Since we are removing
the distancing protocol, it makes more
sense to return to our regular communion procedure, often known as “tabled”
communion. For those who are unfamiliar with that
practice, it is fairly similar to what our most recent procedure has been. Even if you remember communing
that way, please take time to read this list as a refresher, since it has been about 16 months since we last
served communion this way:


nect cards (rather than friendship registers) will remain in place. However, rather than placing one card in each service folder, a stack of connect cards will be placed in
the hymnal racks on the back of each pew. For those
sitting in the Welcome Center or in the balcony, cards
will still be available on the Welcome Table.

All distributors (helpers) will partake of the Sacrament as a group, prior to communing the congregation, during the singing of “O Christ, Lamb of
God.”




CONNECT CARDS. The use of the con-

Note that this is not done so that these men
“receive forgiveness before they can forgive
the sins of others;” that’s a misunderstanding
of the purpose of the Lord’s Supper. This option simply works better logistically.

USHERING. Finally, following the conclusion of the worship service, the congregation will be ushered out from the
front to the back, rather than back to
front.

Rather than coming up in individual family groups,
communicants will be ushered up in groups (or
tables) of 8 to 12. As one group is being com-

Continued on pg 4
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CLOTHING DRIVE & GIVEAWAY THIS AUGUST
We will be holding our Third Annual Community Clothing Giveaway the first week in August. Free clothing will be available to
anyone who can use it. We hope to meet the needs of many in
our community.
You can participate in several ways:

DONATE. Simply drop off any gently-used clothes on the
donation days - Tuesday, August 3 and Wednesday, August 4, from 10:00AM to 6:00 PM each day. We accept all
sizes, from infants to extended sizes, plus shoes, coats,
and accessories. (No housewares, please.)

VOLUNTEER. Help for as little or as long as you want – Tuesday through Friday, August 3-6, from 9:30 AM to 6:00 PM
and Saturday, August 7 from 7:30 AM to noon. Tasks
might include sorting clothing by size, gender, and type
(e.g. pants or shirts); folding clothing; and organizing
clothing displays.

“SHOP.” The clothing is available at no charge for anyone
who can use it. Someone else’s “never quite right” might
be your “perfect fit!”

TELL. Be sure to let your friends and neighbors know about
the clothing drive and giveaway - especially those whose
income is limited.

Let your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works
and glorify your Father in heaven.

DONATION DAYS
Tuesday, Aug. 3
10:00 AM—6:00 PM
Wednesday, Aug. 4
10:00 AM—6:00 PM

“SHOPPING” DAYS
Thursday, Aug. 5
4:00-6:00 PM
Friday, Aug. 6
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Saturday, Aug. 7
8:00 AM - Noon

– Matthew 5:16 (NKJV)

FINAL WORSHIP ADJUSTMENTS

ORGAN RESTORATION FUND

continued
We are thankful that God has kept our congregation relatively safe through these past months. We also offer one more
“Thank you!” to you, the congregation, for being so flexible and
understanding in all the adjustments we made. We pray that God
would continue to keep us safe and that he would bless our efforts to strengthen your faith and to reach many more with the
gospel message through our worship services. †
Pastor Proeber, Pastor Plagenz, Staff Minister Pahl
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Current Balance: $21,690
Need $25,000 by August 30
to sign current contract.
Total Project $125,000
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MASKS AND MUGS UPDATE
by Staff Minister Randy Pahl
“Those are some really beautiful designs.” “I like how big the
coffee mugs are!” “This was a great
idea for raising funds for the youth
group.” These are just a few of the
comments that we have heard as we
have officially unveiled the highly
anticipated “Masks and Mugs” project by our St Paul’s Youth Group
(SPYs). As you can see in the pictures below, we have set up a display table so that you have the opportunity to take a look at the different designs that are available for
purchase. Also, Mr. Rick Stensberg
who has volunteered his time and
talents, created one large mask and
one coffee mug to give you an opportunity to see what your choice

will look like before making a purchase. So far after just a few short
weeks the orders have been coming in at a rather steady stream.
(We have already sold over 25
mugs!) Depending upon Mr.
Stensberg’s work schedule, your
mug/mask should be available
within a week or two of placing an
order. Finally, just one last reminder, Mr. Stensberg is doing this for
our youth at cost, so any additional
gift that you would be willing to donate above and beyond the selling
price would be greatly appreciated!
Thanks once again for your
support of our youth group, and we
hope you have a most blessed rest
of your summer!

WELS SYNOD CONVENTION 2021
July 26 – 28, 2021 · Watertown, WI
The synod in convention is the legislative body of the Wisconsin Evangelical
Lutheran Synod (WELS). About 400 delegates are chosen by the districts
from among the male called workers and voting lay members of WELS congregations to attend the convention. This voting meets to carry out the responsibilities of the legislative body of WELS, to celebrate God’s blessings
on our ministry in the past, to nurture our faith, and to set in motion an
agreed-upon plan of ministry for the future. You can learn more about the
convention and watch all the convention proceedings live online at
wels.net/2021synodconvention.
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A mug and mask

Our display table

St. Paul’s is still seeking workers for
our office and for our childcare.
Hours are Monday-Friday and can
be flexible. To inquire about the
office position, please contact Judy
Stensberg at 715-421-3634 ext. 1000
or churchoffice@stpaulswr.org. For
inquiries about the childcare positions, please contact Carole Melso
at 715-421-3634 ext. 1119 or littlelambs@stpaulswr.org. †
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ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS
By Principal John Melso
In the last two newsletters I
explained the first two of three common characteristics of families that
have raised children who have remained faithful to God. This newsletter article shares thoughts on the
third of three traits: Acts of Service.
The first two legs of the stool;
namely, family altar and spiritual
habits, are closely tied to hearing
the Gospel. Considering that the
Holy Spirit works through the Gospel, those two legs are critical to
raising children who remain faithful
to God. So, why are acts of service
considered to be crucial to raising
faithful children? Our youth and
children are watching and learning
from us all the time. The classroom
is always open and we are always
on display, so what we do matters. I
don’t think I need to remind any of
my readers that actions speak louder than words. You know it is
worthless to tell our children, “do as
I say and not as I do.” They will
watch our actions, and actions carry
the most weight.
When we serve God and put
Him and others above ourselves, we

are making the statement that God is the
most important thing in
our lives. Peter summed
it up beautifully in 1 Peter 4:10-11 “Each of you
should use whatever gift
you have received to
serve others... they
should do so with the
strength God provides, so that in all
things God may be praised through
Jesus Christ. To him be the glory
and the power for ever and ever.
Amen.” When we direct glory towards God, it validates our faith in
front of others and, most importantly, our children. In fact, Paul regards acts of service as a spiritual
act of worship. Romans 12:1-2 says,
“Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in
view of God’s mercy, to offer your
bodies as living sacrifices, holy and
pleasing to God—this is your spiritual act of worship.” We cannot offer our bodies as a sacrifice for
sin. Jesus offered Himself as the
sacrifice and has already atoned for
all our sin. Paul’s point is that for
those who have been saved by the
blood of Jesus, it only makes sense

CAN YOU TAKE ONE SHIFT A MONTH?
Dime & Dollar Thrift Store is seeking volunteers for all positions, from accepting, sorting & pricing donations to cashiering and bagging purchases. Shifts
are generally 2-4 hours long. If you can serve once a month, once a week, or
more often, it would be greatly appreciated. To learn more, stop by the store,
call 715-421-2030, or use the SignUp Genius link on our website under the
Serve tab. Reminder: All profits from the thrift store help support Northland
Lutheran High School.
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to honor Him, and so
giving ourselves to God
is our spiritual act of
worship.
My final encouragement
is to include your children in your acts of service. Many of the things
that you can do for your
church, your neighbors,
and your community can also be
done by your children. Include
your children in your acts of service
whenever possible. They may not
understand the importance. They
may even balk at having to do
work. They will, however, begin to
learn the lesson that my life is about
more than myself.
Family Altar, Spiritual Habits,
and Acts of Service are three common characteristics I have observed
in the families that raised children
who remained faithful to God in
their adult lives. I pray that you will
contemplate their importance in the
faith life of your family. I pray that
you will be able to say with the
Apostle John, “I have no greater joy
than to hear that my children are
walking in the truth.” 3 John 1:4 †
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SPECIAL GIFTS AND MEMORIALS
Through July 18, 2021
Mortgage


In memory of Sue Lipke’s brother, John Henke, given by Gerald & Carol Jean Pundt

Organ Fund


In memory of Richard & Ruth
Lucht given by Linda Lucht



In memory of Edna Haferman’s
niece, Janice Hagen, given by
Larry & Veronica Klish and Edna
& Faith Haferman







In memory of Sue Lipke’s
brother, John Henke, given by
Anita Simenson, Mike & Judy
Anderson, Marilyn Foley, and
Tom & Gayle Bartelt
In honor of her 80th birthday
given by Pat Stellmach





In memory of W.O.and Frieda
Johnson (her grandparents) and
Alvin Haferman (her dad) and in
honor of Edna Haferman (her
mom) given by Faith Haferman
In memory of Howard and Mary
Freeberg, sister- and brother-in
-law of LaVern Becker, given by
LaVern & Delores Becker and
Larry & Veronica Klish
In memory of Bob Kroll’s parents, Leonard and Ann Kroll,
given by Bob & Barbara Kroll

Pastor Teacher Assistance Fund


In memory of Doris Hillmer
given by Edna and Faith
Haferman

St. Paul’s School Assistance Fund


In memory of Carol Newsom’s
sister, Betty, given by Edna
Haferman



In memory of Edna Haferman’s
cousin, Carl Siebert, given by
Edna & Faith Haferman



In memory of Donna Berndt’s
mother, Doris Henke, given by
Edna & Faith Haferman



In memory of Sue Lipke’s
brother, John Henke, given by
Edna & Faith Haferman



In memory of Carol Newsom’s
sister-in-law, given by Edna &
Faith Haferman

CATECHISM CORNER
The Holy Spirit’s work in our hearts doesn’t stop after he creates our faith. What ongoing work
does the Holy Spirit do after our conversions?
1 Thessalonians 2:13 There is also another reason we give thanks to God unceasingly, namely,
when you received God’s word, which you heard from us, you did not receive it as the word of men but as the
word of God (as it really is), which is now at work in you who believe.
Isaiah 41:10 Do not fear, for I am with you. Do not be overwhelmed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you.
Yes, I will help you. I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.
Ephesians 3:16 I pray that, according to the riches of his glory, he would strengthen you with power through
his Spirit in your inner self.
Philippians 1:6 I am convinced of this very thing: that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.
1 Peter 1:5 Through faith you are being protected by God’s power for the salvation that is ready to be revealed
at the end of time.
1 Peter 5:10 After you have suffered a little while, the God of all grace, who called you into his eternal glory in
Christ Jesus, will himself restore, establish, strengthen, and support you.
After the Holy Spirit sanctifies us at our conversions by setting us apart from the unbelieving world, he then continues to sanctify us by setting us apart more and more from sinful behaviors. He does this by strengthening our
faith.
- Luther’s Catechism © 2017 NPH
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CLOTHING giveaway
Donation Days

ONE DAY VBS
4:30-7:30PM - Meal served
July 28 at Sand Lot Park
Aug. 4 at Zoo Helen's House

Giveaway DAYS
Aug. 5 4-6PM
Aug. 6 10AM-6PM

Pastor Lucas Proeber · 989-780-3184 · pastorproeber@stpaulswr.org
Pastor Peter Plagenz · 920-689-3036· pastorplagenz@stpaulswr.org
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